What do you do with:

A CD player which no longer wants to open?
A toaster that no longer works?
A wool sweater with a moth hole?

Repair Café is:

Fixing broken things together, providing competent assistance, meeting and inspiring each other.

Costs? A voluntary contribution

www.repaircafe.org und www.repaircafe-neugereut.de
Come on, too!

Bring something defective, repair it with competent assistance, have a coffee with us and help extend the useful life of consumer goods, thereby avoiding waste, saving resources and testing sustainable lifestyle in practice.

Defect is not an answer!

WHERE?
Stadtteil und Familienzentrum Neugereut
Flamingoweg 24, 70378 Stuttgart - Neugereut

ELEKTRISCHE GERÄTE - KLEIDUNG – KLEINMÖBEL – SPIELZEUG – UND SO WEITER
www.repaircafe.org und www.repaircafe-neugereut.de

WHEN?
Thursday 15 to 19 p.m.
17.01. / 21.02. / 21.03. / 18.04. / 16.05. / 27.06.
and then each third Thursday a month